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Abstract TRansmit Array Spatial Encoding (TRASE) MRI uses trains of rf pulses alternatively produced by distinct
transmit coils. Commonly used coil switching involving PIN diodes is too slow for low- and ultra-low-field MRI and
would introduce wait times between pulses typically as long as each individual pulse in a few mT. A MOSFET-based
rf switch is described and characterised. Up to hundreds of kHz, it allows for sub-µs switching of rf currents from
a single amplifier to several coils with sufficient isolation ratio and negligible delay between pulses. Additionally,
current switching at null current and maximum voltage can be used to abruptly stop or start pulses in series-tuned
rf coils, therefore avoiding the rise and fall times associated with the Q-factors. RF energy can be efficiently stored
in tuning capacitors for times as long as several seconds. Besides TRASE MRI, this energy storage approach may
find applications in fast repeated spin-echo experiments. Here, a three-fold acceleration of TRASE phase-encoding is
demonstrated when MOSFET switches are used instead of fast reed relays.
Keywords: Low-field NMR; low-field MRI; ultra-low-field MRI; MOSFET switch; TRASE; phase-gradient rf coils
1 Introduction
Motivation for this work comes from our interest in po-
tential low- and ultra-low-field uses of a new NMR imag-
ing technique known as transmit array spatial encoding
(TRASE) [1, 2]. With this method, spatial encoding is
achieved through the application of phase gradients of
the resonant radiofrequency (rf) field – rather than mag-
nitude gradients of the static field – and in general re-
quires as many as two distinct phase-gradient coils per
encoding direction. Moreover, traversal through k-space
with TRASE requires a rapid train of pi-pulses alternately
generated by such phase-gradient coils. As a result, fast
switching between multiple transmit coils, via single or
multiple rf amplifiers [3, 4], is imperative for efficient
TRASE imaging.
Positive-intrinsic-negative (PIN) diodes have proven to
make effective switches for rf frequencies in the MHz
range [5], but are unsuitable for the much lower frequen-
cies (< 150 kHz) that we have been exploring [6, 7, 8, 9].
This results from the fact that rf filters or bias-T schemes
are used for the PIN-diode bias control, which prevents
switching times from being shorter than at least several
rf periods. Mechanical contact switching, using eletro-
magnetically actuated reed relays (which can operate in
a low-field environment) or electrostatically actuated mi-
cro electro-mechanical switches (MEMS, which can also
be used in high-field conditions) introduces significant
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switching times, with associated limitations in achievable
TRASE imaging capabilities.
Power metal oxide semiconductor field effect transis-
tors (MOSFETs) are off-the-shelf devices available with
a wide range of electrical characteristics. In regard to
this work, their ability to withstand high applied volt-
ages and flowing currents [10] make them appropriate for
low-frequency rf switching. We have developed a set of
MOSFET-based switches to distribute large rf currents
to several transmit coils, and report here on their charac-
terisation and efficiency for the management of rf pulses
involved in TRASE imaging. With their sub-µs switching
times and their wide bandwidth (down to DC currents),
they can be used to switch currents in static field or gradi-
ent coils as well, and applications to signal duplexing [11]
and low-frequency Q-switching [12] have been reported.
The structure of this article is the following: In Sec. 2
we describe prototype MOSFET-based switches and the
different rf transmit coils used for the TRASE imaging
tests. Section 3 describes electrical characterisations of
the switches for three kinds of loads: resistive, inductive
(an untuned transmit coil), and resonant (a series-tuned
transmit coil). Potential uses for rf pulse shaping are in-
troduced. Section 4 is devoted to the demonstration of rf
switching operation for series of TRASE phase-encoding
jumps in k-space in different directions. A comparison
of performance of the MOSFET switches with the pre-
viously used reed relay switches is performed. The sig-
nificant acceleration (up to 3-fold in this comparison) of
k-space travel is finally discussed in Sec. 5.
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2 Hardware description
2.1 Switch circuit schematic
Figure 1a displays the circuit schematic of our bidirec-
tional (AC) rf switch, with optically isolated and indepen-
dently floating gate control. Two MOSFETs (QA and QB)
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Figure 1: Electronic circuit diagram of one AC switch (a) and
simplified equivalent circuits in the open and closed states (b).
A single 12-V supply is used to power all switches which are
fully floating and isolated from each other. Conv: DC-DC con-
verter (Traco TMA 1212S in this prototype); OC: Optocoupler
(Avago HPCL 2201); QA,QB: Power MOSFETs (see Tab. 1).
in a back-to-back configuration with connected sources are
used as a standard solution to avoid the bypass of a single
MOSFET in the OFF-state by its drain-source body diode
during the half-cycles when VD < VS. With this design,
the open and closed states of each switch are expected to
be well described by the equivalent schematics of Fig. 1b.
Prototypes comprising three elementary switches (see
Fig. 1 and Ref. [13]) were wired on 77.5×10 cm2 PCBs en-
cased in shielding boxes. Each MOSFET was fitted with
a 25-mm-long heat sink (thermal resistance: 18 ◦K/W).
The most relevant characteristics of the three MOSFETS
actually tested in the prototype switches are listed in Ta-
ble 1.
V maxDS ID ID,pulse RDS C
(10)
DS C
(30)
DS
(V) (A) (A) (Ω) (pF) (pF)
IRF540 100 28 110 0.05 500 250
IRF840 500 8 32 0.85 600 200
SCT2H12 1700 3.7 9 1.15 60 35
Table 1: Main electrical characteristics of three tested MOS-
FETs from the datasheets of the manufacturers (Vishay Sil-
iconix for the IRFs and ROHM for the high-voltage SiC
SCT2H12). All switching times are stated to be shorter than
100 ns. V maxDS : maximum drain-source voltage; ID or ID,pulse:
maximum continuous or pulsed drain currents; RDS: drain-
source on-state resistance; C
(10)
DS and C
(30)
DS : examples of off-
state output capacitance at VDS = 10 V and 30 V, respec-
tively. CDS values depend on drain-source voltage, and one
should consult the datasheets if considering, for example, low-
VDS values that would be relevant for noise isolation in the
open state between rf pulses (i.e., during signal acquisition) or
for signal distortions during zero-crossings.
2.2 RF transmit coils
It is useful at this point to describe the various rf transmit
coils used in this work. Drawings of the coils are shown
in Fig. 2; their naming scheme and a brief description of
their design follows here. The uniform coil (U) comprises
Figure 2: Wire drawings of the U (top), PGZ (middle) and
PGY (bottom) rf coils. All coils were wound with 0.43 mm
diameter copper wire on poly(methyl methacrylate) (a.k.a.
PMMA or acrylic) tubes of length 290 mm, with outer diam-
eters of 150 mm, 133 mm, 120 mm, respectively. The arrows
highlight the nominal field distributions in the central region
of each coil, with spatial phase distinguished by color to guide
the eye.
four saddle-coil elements, whose current arcs and num-
ber of turns were determined by numerical optimisation
of field homogeneity. The resulting azimuthal angles lo-
cating the axial current rungs (in the first quadrant) are
19.6◦, 39.2◦, 59.8◦, and 82.0◦, and the numbers of turns
on the corresponding saddle-coil element are 2, 4, 6, and 6.
A smaller version of this coil (smU), with 1/3 the radius
and the same length, was built to the same specifications
for MR experiments on samples smaller than reported in
this work. Here it was used only for electrical character-
isation. The z phase-gradient coil (PGZ) comprises four
saddle-coil elements, each of 5 turns, that are twisted by
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a 180◦ angle over their length. The azimuthal half-angles
subtending the spiral rungs are 29.0◦, 51.3◦, 67.8◦, and
82.8◦, which come from the line current approximation to
the sine-phi surface current distribution (see Eq. (D.7) of
Ref. [14]). As such, the PGZ coil is the wire-wound ana-
log of a spiral birdcage design [15]. Finally, the y phase-
gradient coil (PGY) comprises six current elements, each
of 5 turns, that were determined using a target field design
method [6, 16].
Figure 2 also shows the nominal field distributions as-
sociated with each rf coil type. These are all linear coils
that generate oscillating, as opposed to rotating, rf fields.
Ignoring the trivial temporal dependence, then, the nom-
inal fields for the U, PGZ, and PGY coils can be written,
respectively, in the following forms:
Brf = Brf xˆ (1)
Brf(z) = Brf (cos(gz)xˆ+ sin(gz) yˆ) , (2)
Brf(y) = Brf (cos(gy) xˆ+ sin(gy)yˆ) . (3)
The constant g is the phase gradient. For a uniform coil,
g = 0. By twisting the PGZ coil in the opposite direction,
one would reverse the sign of its phase gradient. For the
PGY coil, this is achieved by rotating the entire structure
by 180◦ about the z-axis. Rotations of ±90◦ about the
z-axis would produce x phase-gradient coils (PGX).
As mentioned earlier, k-space traversal with TRASE re-
quires multiple rf coils. More specifically, each coil must
have a distinct phase-gradient vector g such that the spa-
tial phase of its rf field (g ·r) is a unique function of posi-
tion r. As a result, spatial encoding with TRASE can be
achieved with coils that have a different sign, magnitude
and/or direction of g. Here, for example, we use the U
and PGZ coils to encode along the z-direction, and the
U and PGY coils to encode along the y-direction. More
sophisticated schema for multi-dimensional encoding are
discussed in Refs. [1, 2]. The phase-gradient vectors and
other parameters of our coils are summarised in Table 2.
Coil R (Ω) L (µH) Q g (◦/cm)
smU 2.2 60 – 0
U 5.0 350 15 0
PGZ 6.0 380 16 7.0 zˆ
PGY 2.6 120 8 6.1 yˆ
Table 2: RF coil parameters: DC resistance R, inductance
L, quality factor Q at f = 83.682 kHz, and nominal phase-
gradient vector g. The latter was computed via the Biot-Savart
law for PGZ and PGY along the respective axis indicated in
Fig. 2.
3 Electrical characterisations
The electrical characteristics of prototype switches were
assessed for the MOSFETs listed in Table 1 using three
kinds of loads: resistive, inductive (an untuned trans-
mit coil), and resonant series-tuned coils. All tests were
performed using the same in-house rf power amplifier,
comprising a complementary bipolar transistor pair in
a class AB output stage and a driving OPA552 high-
voltage (±30 V) operational amplifier. The rf pulses fed
to the amplifier and the TTL control of the switches were
managed by an Apollo Tecmag console (low-frequency
LF1 model). Currents were inferred from voltages across
a non-inductive 1-Ω resistor inserted in the ground re-
turn line at the output of the amplifier. Signals were
recorded using a 4-channel digital oscilloscope (Tektronix
DPO2014).
3.1 Resistive load
For these experiments the switches were located near the
amplifier which was connected to their common input via
a 30-cm-long coaxial cable. This strongly reduced the cur-
rent across the capacitance of this connection which would
be observed for an ideal open switch. The output of one
switch was connected to a 50-Ω non-inductive load, as
schematically displayed in Fig. 3a. Recordings were per-
formed at frequencies f ranging from 27 to 250 kHz, be-
tween our lowest operating NMR frequency and the upper
bandwidth limit of our rf amplifier. Figure 3 displays the
changes in current for the MOSFETs having the largest
(Fig. 3b) and smallest (Fig. 3c) output capacitances. The
frequency f0 = 83.682 kHz used for these recordings corre-
sponds to a rf period τ0 = 1/f0 of almost exactly 11.95 µs.
Given that our console has a 0.1-µs time base for sequence
events this makes programming complex rf sequences a
simpler task than for arbitrary frequencies for which a
more elaborate bookkeeping of delays would be needed.
After the switch was turned off, at t = 0 in the record-
ings, the currents could be linked with the admittances
2pifCOFF of the switches in the open state (see Fig. 1b).
They were found to vary linearly with f , as expected for
currents through a capacitor, and COFF values of order
400 pF and 20 pF for the open switch were inferred for
these MOSFETs, in fair agreement with the datasheet
values (Table 1).
3.2 Inductive load
Tests of the response of an untuned, low-inductance coil
(smU in Table 2) were performed for rectangular rf pulses
applied through one switch, with switch control syn-
chronous with pulse gating. As expected, the measured
current was observed to depend strongly on the start
phase ϕs of the rf voltage Vrf at the beginning of the pulse
at time t = ts:
Vrf (t) = Vm cos [2pif0 (t− ts) + ϕs] . (4)
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Figure 3: Current recordings at frequency f0 through the
switch of Fig. 1 using a 50 Ω load (the equivalent open and
closed states of Fig. 1b are displayed). A 41-Vpp output volt-
age of the amplifier was used (monitored at point A in the
schematic diagram a) and current was inferred from voltage
at point B. Traces b and c were obtained with IRF840 and
SCT2H12 MOSFETs, respectively. The rf pulse ended and
the switch was opened (turned off) at time t = 0. The vertical
scales are expanded for t > 45 µs to more clearly display the
strongly attenuated currents.
Figure 4 displays examples of voltage and current record-
ings for two values of the start phase when a pulse lasting
an integer number of rf periods was applied (the start and
end phase of Vrf at the beginning and end of the pulse were
then equal). In these and all subsequent experiments, the
switch was connected to the rf amplifier via a 4-m-long
coaxial cable of capacitance Cconn ≈ 400 pF (the dashed
connections in Fig. 4a). The current bypassing the switch
and coil load was independently assessed and suitable cor-
rections were used to infer the currents Irf (t) actually
flowing in the coil from voltages VB (t) recorded at point
B: Irf (t) = VB (t) /R1Ω − CconndVrf (t) /dt.
The start phase of Vrf in Fig. 4b was chosen to obtain
a near-sine current response (Fig. 4d). Step-like initial
and final voltage jumps were prevented by the finite slew-
rate of the rf amplifier. Since the reactive part of the coil
impedance, 2pif0L ≈ 32 Ω, was significantly larger than
the total resistive component Rtot of the circuit (of the
coil, switch, and internal impedance of the amplifier), the
current response in the coil was significantly phase-shifted:
Irf (t) = Im cos [2pif0 (t− ts) + φs] , (5)
with a start phase φs = ϕs − 80◦. Using the standard
phase shift expression tan (φs − ϕs) = 2pif0L/Rtot, the
value Rtot = 5.6 Ω is inferred.
For a start phase of Vrf in quadrature with the previ-
ous setting (Figs. 4c and 4e) the initial current response
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Figure 4: Voltage (at point A, panels b and c) and current
(d and e) recordings at frequency f0 through the switch (with
IRF840 MOSFETs) in the untuned smU coil (circuit diagram
a). Voltage pulses with magnitude Vm = 22 V, duration 6 τ0,
and start phases ϕs (see legends) were used. The vertical
dashed lines indicate the start and stop of the rf pulses sent to
the amplifier and of the switch gating. The red dashed traces
in d and e are recordings for rf pulses through a permanently
closed switch. Panel d corresponds to the usually desired op-
erational mode and panel e to a worst-case scenario.
exhibits a large offset which decays with a time constant
of order 10 µs consistent with the value of L/Rtot. At the
end of the voltage pulse, if the switch remained closed (red
dashed line in Fig. 4e), the current decayed to zero with
the same time constant, but when the switch was turned
off at the end of the pulse (black solid line in Fig. 4e) the
decaying DC current was blocked and a high-frequency
(fhf = 1.7 MHz) decaying current was observed. This
corresponds to the damped oscillation of a series LCR
circuit with a capacitance value of 150 pF for L = 60 µH,
also consistent with the datasheet value for COFF albeit
lower than inferred from the resistive load measurements.
Note that a high-frequency damped current oscillation
induces a high oscillating voltage across both the coil and
the open switch (not shown here). Its typical magnitude
is larger than the driving rf voltage Vm during the pulse
by a factor of order fhf/f0 (20 in this case). This barely
remained within the maximum voltage capability of the
selected MOSFET components in this test. With their
much smaller COFF value, and the potentially higher fhf
value (depending on coil self-resonance and wiring de-
tails), the SCT2H12 MOSFETs would be more easily
damaged by current switching in an inductive load un-
less care is taken to switch at zero-current-crossing times.
They were therefore not tested in this configuration.
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3.3 Resonant (series-tuned) load
The response of the series-tuned U coil (see Table 2) to
rectangular rf voltage pulses driven through the switch
was characterised for resonant rf (Fig. 5a). The first in
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Figure 5: Voltage (panels b and c) and current (d and e)
recordings at frequency f0 in the tuned U coil (circuit diagram
a). The switch (with IRF840 MOSFETs) was closed only dur-
ing the rectangular rf pulses. b,d: a pair of 18- and 14-τ0-long
voltage pulses with magnitude Vm = 20 V was used. The gap
between the pulses was 2.5-τ0 long and the phase of the rf car-
rier was 180◦-shifted for the second pulse, yielding the same
start phase ϕs = 90
◦. c,e: a series of 7-τ0-long voltage pulses
with the same magnitude and start phase was applied, with
3-τ0-long delays between pulses. The difference t
′
s − ts was
1061-τ0-long (≈ 12.8 ms) in this example. Energy built up
during the first “charging” pulse was efficiently stored in the
tuning capacitor between pulses, and more than 90% was re-
covered every time the switch was closed again with a suitable
timing (see text).
a series of pulses (voltage in Fig. 5b, current in Fig. 5d)
strongly differed from the corresponding response of an
untuned coil (Figs. 4b and 4d): the current magnitude
increased to approach its asymptotic value with a rate
γI while the voltage magnitude at point A decreased
with increasing current due to the voltage drop in the
output impedance Rout of the amplifier. The quality-
factor Q = pif0γI inferred from the energy build-up rate
γI/2 is indeed the same as was obtained from resonance
linewidths (the time constant 1/γI is 4.7 τ0 in Fig. 5d,
hence Q = 15, as in Table 1). Rout = 2.2 Ω is inferred
from fits to the voltage and current data, using model
functions similar to Eqs. 4 and 5, with exponentially time-
dependent magnitudes Vm (t) and Im (t) and additional
constant offsets. Current and voltage had equal phases,
and when the first pulse was interrupted and the switch
opened after 18 τ0 the phases were equal to the voltage
start phase.
The second pulse in Figs. 5b and 5d was obtained by
closing the switch and applying rf with a start phase in
that pulse equal to the phase at the end of the previous
pulse. This was achieved by combining a delay of a half-
integer number of periods and a 180◦ phase shift of the
pulse carrier wave. The current oscillations immediately
resumed from a large magnitude which approached again
its asymptotic value. Here we chose the magnitudes and
durations of this pair of pulses to induce a 2pi rotation
followed by a −2pi rotation of magnetisation for H nuclei
in a water sample (see Sec. 4.2). This choice was made
to prepare a suitably charged tuning capacitor and in-
duce a negligible loss of magnetisation in the sample (this
scheme aiming at preserving the initial magnetisation is
robust with respect to rf field inhomogeneity or amplitude
changes).
The four subsequent pulses in Figs. 5c and 5e were ob-
tained by closing the switch and applying rf once again
taking care to resume current oscillation with the suitable
start phase in each pulse. Here, it was achieved by using
the same carrier phase for all pulses and integer numbers
of periods for the delay difference ∆t = t′s − ts, the pulse
durations, and the inter-pulse gaps. The same fraction
of the pulse magnitude was lost by each switching action
and recovered during each pulse: repeated pulses yielded
identical actions on magnetisation in a sample, namely pi
rotations in this case.
In all cases displayed in Fig. 5, the same small fraction
(9.3±0.2%) of the current magnitude at the end of each
pulse was lost when the next pulse was resumed. A loss
fraction κ = COFF/ (C + COFF) can be attributed to the
operation of the switch: each time it was opened, this frac-
tion of the charge was rapidly transferred to the switch,
leaving a fraction 1−κ of the charge and voltage across the
tuning capacitor after a brief transient oscillation. With
COFF ≈ 400 pF (see Sec. 3.1) and C = 10.3 nF (for the
U coil), κ ≈ 4% is expected. The remainder of the loss
is so far unexplained, but the overall distortion of pulse
shapes is small, and the practical consequences on pulse
sequence design can be easily managed.
To study energy storage in the switch over longer time
scales, we ran complementary experiments varying the de-
lay ∆t between the initial pulse pair and the subsequent
pulses up to 106 τ0 (≈ 12 s). When the switch was simply
closed with null rf magnitude instead of the series of ap-
plied pulses, ringdown of the stored energy (at frequency
f0) occurred from an initial current with a constant mag-
nitude 9.5% lower than that at the end of the second pulse
for ∆t ≤ 1.2 s, and an additional loss of 0.9% was found
for ∆t = 12 s. However, when rf excitation was resumed
as in Figs. 5c and 5e, phase slips of 4◦ and 40◦ and corre-
spondingly enhanced losses were observed for ∆t = 1.2 s
and 12 s, respectively. These losses did not result from a
loss of charge in the tuning capacitor, thanks to negligible
current leak in the capacitor and the switch, but from the
relative difference (10−7) between the exact value of 1/f0
and the (very good) approximation used for the rf periods
in the timings of the sequences.
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4 Application to accelerating
TRASE imaging
This section reports on the comparison of operation and
performance of the MOSFET switches and of previously
used electromechanical relay switches in 1D TRASE phase
encoding. The experimental setup used in combination
with the switches and rf transmit coils of Sec. 2 is briefly
outlined, and the MR sequences used to test k-space travel
are described. Results are finally shown and discussed.
4.1 Additional experimental elements
The experiments were performed using a home-made low-
field MRI system similar to the one described in Ref [17]
with, however, new coil systems for improved perfor-
mance. The static field was produced by a set of five coax-
ial circular coils with horizontal z-axis wound on PET-P
(Ertalyte) formers (29 cm outer diameter, 30 cm total
length). With a total power dissipation of 11 W/mT2, no
forced cooling of the coils was needed for operation up to
2.5 mT. Three sets of gradient imaging coils were used for
first-order field shimming as well as for applying gradi-
ent pulses. Experiments were performed inside a 0.5-mm
thick copper Faraday cage reducing interference noise at
the operating frequency f0 [18].
With the U, PGZ, and PGY transmit coils nested inside
the system, a 3×8.5×8.5 cm3 PMMA cell was installed
inside the resulting 11-cm bore. Its internal 1×7×7 cm3
volume was filled with doped water (2.8 nM CuSO4, yield-
ing T1 ≈ T2 ≈180 ms). It was centred in the system and
oriented in the vertical yz-plane (see the axes orientations
in Fig. 2). A 75-mm-long receive coil (330 turns in 3 lay-
ers of 0.5-mm-diameter enamelled Cu wire) was wound on
the 80×20 mm2 rectangular section surrounding the wa-
ter sample. With a 3.4 mH inductance, it was tuned to
f0 with a parallel capacitor (Q = 37) and used for NMR
detection. With this crossed-coil orientation, inductive
coupling to the transmit coils could be minimised. Fur-
ther reduction of saturation of the detection and of distor-
tion of the Brf field map was achieved using a normally-
closed electromechanical relay to disconnect the coil from
its tuning capacitor during rf pulses. Electronic feedback
was used to decrease the Q-factor (to Q = 8) in order to
actively broaden the detection bandwidth and accelerate
saturation recovery without noise penalty [19].
In addition to generating rf excitation pulses, the LF1
Apollo Tecmag console was used for data acquisition
through a high-impedance, low-noise preamplifier (SR560,
Stanford Research Systems) and to manage preamplifier
blanking and relay control (through HCPL-2231 optocou-
plers located inside the Faraday cage). The console gra-
dient control unit and an in-house gradient amplifier were
used to manage the imaging and spoiling gradients as de-
fined in the measurement sequences.
The data obtained using the MOSFET switches were
compared to those obtained using reed relays (MEDER
DIP05-2A72-21L) used in prior TRASE studies for trans-
mit coil switching [9]. They have a nominal operate time
of 0.5 ms, but switching could be accelerated by driving
the relays by SN7406 open-collector buffers. A 15V sup-
ply was used with a 200-Ω resistor in series with each relay
actuating coil. The measured switching times were 70 µs
(first contact) – 150 µs (end of bouncing) to close and less
than 20 µs to open. The rated life expectancy is 108-109
cycles, typically corresponding to 102 to 104 TRASE im-
ages, but we found that the actual lifetime was reduced
about tenfold, possibly because they were used to carry
currents larger than their 1.25A rated capability.
4.2 k-travel sequences
Two sequences have been used to evaluate the action of
TRASE phase-encoding using two of the transmit coils (U
and PGZ or U and PGY) and fast MOSFET switches or
slower relay switches. The corresponding fast and slower
sequences have similar global structures, schematically
represented in Fig. 6a. The core of each sequence is a
pi/2
TRASE rf
G
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a
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b
nb×τset
τ
set
τ
set
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Figure 6: Main elements of the fast and slow sequences used to
characterise k-space travel induced by TRASE phase-encoding.
a: Main blocks for the rf current magnitude (upper line) and
applied gradient (G, lower line). 1: charging pulses for the
PG (blue) and U (red) coils. 2: spoiling gradient pulse. 3:
optional stepped gradient pulses undoing the k-displacement
of the TRASE pulse sets in a 2D sequence. 4, 5: gradient
pulses for spin-echo 1D projection image of the encoded mag-
netisation. 6: spoiling gradient and longitudinal magnetisation
recovery. The TRASE rf box consists of nb = 0 to Nb chained
sets of 4 rf pulses displayed in b and c for the fast and slow
sequences. Elements 1 and 2 and rf blocks b were used with
the fast MOSFET switches. The sequence started with the
pi/2 flip and used rf blocks c for the slower relay switches. All
values of pulse durations and inter-pulse delays are listed in
Tab. 3.
train of pi-pulses applied alternatively using one of the
PG coils and the U coil. For the sake of simplicity, we
only used sets of 4 pulses which were repeated nb times
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(nb ranging from 0 to Nb). The phases of the pulses with
respect to a fixed carrier were
(pi/2)
U
y −
[
piPGx − piUx − piPG−x − piU−x
]
nb
− piUx (6)
in which the superscripts refer to the coil used (colour
coded in red for U and blue for PG in Fig. 6) and the
subscripts y and ±x are the chosen rf phases. Each set of
4 pulses in the square brackets is expected to induce a shift
in k-space δk = 4g [1], and sequences in which the repeat
count nb was varied were used to sample selected k-space
displacements resulting from TRASE phase-encoding in
the direction of the phase-gradient vector g (zˆ for the
PGZ coil or yˆ for the PGY coil). This corresponds to
every second step in half of the k-space of a sequential
phase-encoding TRASE protocol [1].
In the absence of TRASE pulses (nb = 0), the echo
time TE was 24 ms, with a 12-ms delay elapsed between
the first (flipping) and last (refocussing) pulse written in
Eq. 6. Otherwise, this delay was adjusted to still refocus
the effects of the imperfect shimming of the field at time
tE, 12 ms after the refocussing pi-pulse.
For the fast sequence, the energy loading scheme de-
scribed in Sec. 3.3 was applied to both transmit coils used
in the sequence via the relevant switches. Each repetition
of the sequence started with 2piPGx − 2piPG−x − 2piUx − 2piU−x
pairs of pulses in each coil (element 1 in Fig. 6a), fol-
lowed by a spoiling gradient pulse (element 2) to re-
move any transverse magnetisation arising from pulse im-
perfections. Following the flipping (pi/2)
U
y pulse, near-
rectangular pulses were rapidly chained according to the
pattern of Fig. 6b, with pulse durations τPG and τU and
delays between pulses listed in Table 3. Pulses from the
fast slow
τPG 6τ0 + τ
+
0 /2 τup 8τ0 + τ
+
0
τU 6τ0 + τ
+
0 τd 2τ0 + τ
−
0
τ1 18.2 µs τrel 12 τ0
τ2 11.6 µs τset 96 τ0
τ3 12.2 µs
τ4 17.6 µs
τset 32 τ0
Table 3: Values of pulse durations and inter-pulse delays in
Figs. 6b and 6c for the fast and slow sequences, respectively.
Durations are in units of the rf period τ0 (11.95 µs) or the
rounded up and down values τ+0 (12 µs) and τ
−
0 (11.9 µs)
which are multiples of the 0.1 µs base time interval of the con-
sole. The delays τ1 to τ4 were set to achieve the best possible
start phase conditions for all the pulses while keeping the same
carrier phase for simplicity. In particular, τ1 + τ2 = τ3 + τ4 =
2τ0 + τ
−
0 + τ
+
0 /2, which allows for optimal energy recovery for
each tuned coil.
PG coil were set to last a half-integer number of periods
(τPG = 6.5 τ0) in order to avoid artefacts arising from
cumulated effects of concomitant rf fields [9]. The total
duration of the pattern in Fig. 6b was 32 τ0. All switches
were closed at the end of signal acquisition (element 6) to
dump the rf energy before the process was restarted.
For the slower sequence, the initial energy charging and
magnetisation spoiling steps were skipped, and the re-
peated 4-pulse pattern was that of Fig. 6c. With the relay
switches, the energy storage protocol of Sec. 3.3 could not
be used, and all pulses had to start and end with null
current in the coil and a fully discharged tuning capaci-
tor. Following Hoult’s scheme [20] we used shaped pulses
to minimise pulse durations. pi-pulses consisted of a τup-
long applied voltage to have a growing rf magnitude (as
in the first part of Fig. 5d), followed by τd-long large in-
verted voltage to accelerate current magnitude decay to
zero. The initial flipping (pi/2)
U
y pulse had the same shape
with halved amplitudes. Delays τrel between pulses as long
as the rf pulses (12 τ0) were sufficient for relay switching
if the relay closing control signals started 4 τ0 before the
end of the previous pulse. Altogether, the total duration
of the pattern in Fig. 6c was 96 τ0, i.e. 3 times longer
than for the fast sequence.
For both sequences, the elements following the TRASE
rf block were identical: an optional gradient pulse in
the direction of the phase-gradient vector g of the PG
coil with an amplitude proportional to nb (element 3), a
standard spin-echo 1D imaging scheme (elements 4 and
5), and a final spoiling gradient pulse (element 6) with
a dwell time adjusted for optimal SNR upon signal av-
eraging of usually NR=150 acquisitions typically lasting
250 ms each.
4.3 Results
The sequences have been run with a maximum number
Nb = 24 for the fast sequence or Nb = 8 for the slower se-
quence (which correspond to the same total TRASE block
duration of 768 τ0) using three kinds of settings:
i applying both the TRASE rf pulse sets and the
stepped gradient pulses (element 3 in Fig. 6a),
ii applying the TRASE rf but not the stepped gradient
pulses,
iii inhibiting the TRASE rf but applying the stepped
gradient pulses.
The stepped gradient pulses introduced in schemes (i)
and (iii) were designed to induce k-space shifts opposite
to those induced by the TRASE blocks. Figure 7 displays
the spin-echo data obtained using the PGZ and U coils
with the fast and slow sequences, for a read gradient Gr =
0.405 mT/m. Figures 7a and 7c compile signal magnitudes
for several values of nb. For each value, the central echo
at time t = tE (black trace) was obtained for setting (i),
the left echo (blue trace, at t < tE) for setting (ii) and the
right echo (red trace, at t > tE) for setting (iii).
Given the fair homogeneity of the static field, echo
widths on the order of 70 ms FWHM were obtained for
nb = 0 and Gr = 0, much broader that the widths and
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Figure 7: Spin-echo data obtained with the fast (a and b)
and slow (c) sequences of Fig. 6, with the PGZ coil and the
read gradient in the z-direction. Setting (i) yields the central
echoes, (ii) and (iii) yield the left and right echoes. Plot b
displays the superimposed echo data of the three settings (i)
to (iii) in a grayscale representation for all values of nb from 0
(bottom) to 24 (top).
time shifts of the echoes in Fig. 7. Therefore, even a coarse
adjusment of dead times before the refocussing piUx pulse
was sufficient to avoid significant effect of stray gradients
on the shape or position of the echoes in Fig. 7.
Figure 7 shows that, as expected, the gradient-only set-
ting (iii) and the TRASE-only setting (ii) led to opposite
time shifts of the echo centres increasing with the repeat
count nb, while the combined rf- and gradient-encoding
in scheme (i) yielded no echo shift. The echo positions
were inferred from fits of a squared sinc function to the
squared echo amplitudes (the echo shapes result from 1D
projection imaging of the rectangular sample). For the
TRASE-only setting (ii), a linear time shift of the echo
centres techo was found to be
techo (nb) = tE − nbτz, with τz = 0.408 ms. (7)
The elementary time shift τz corresponds to a k-space
shift ∆kz per applied set of 4 rf pulses (TRASE rf block
in Fig. 6b) equal to
∆kz = 2piγHGrτz = 2pi × 7.03 m−1 = 25.3◦/cm, (8)
where γH is the proton gyromagnetic ratio.
The stepped gradient pulses used in schemes (i) and
(iii) had values Gstep = 76 × nb µT/m and an effec-
tive duration τstep = 182 τ0 chosen to compensate the
echo shifts induced by the applied TRASE blocks, with
Gstepτstep = Grτz. Apart from a small deviation from the
expected positions of the echoes for nb = 24 in the fast
sequence (attributed to a limitation in our gradient am-
plifier), all data from the fast and the slow sequences con-
sistently agree with the elementary k-space shift of Eq. 8.
The same experiments were performed using the PGY
and U coils to quantify k-space travel in the y-direction,
with values of the sequence parametersGr = 0.378 mT/m,
Gstep = 58 × nb µT/m, and τstep = 214 τ0. Results very
similar to those or Fig. 7 were obtained, and linear time
shifts were inferred as in Eq. 7, with elementary time and
k-space shifts amounting to
τy = 0.38 ms (9)
∆ky = 2pi × 6.12 m−1 = 22.0◦/cm. (10)
The two k-space shifts inferred from these experiments
are consistent with the values ∆k = 4g [1] where g is the
computed phase-gradient vector of the relevant PG coil,
but quantitatively 10% lower than expected (see Table 2).
5 Discussion
MOSFET-based switches are robust and readily available
systems capable of sub-µs switching of rf power on a
variety of loads. This is considerably faster than what
is achieved by mechanical switches, whether magneti-
cally actuated relays or electrostatically actuated MEMS.
Moreover, mechanical switches cannot stand high applied
voltages without arcing, at least during switching when
the contact gap is smaller than in the open state, whereas
MOSFET switches were checked to withstand high volt-
ages even during opening and closing transients.
A general application of these features in low- and
ultra-low-frequency NMR lies in shaping short rectangu-
lar pulses. When untuned transmit coils are used with-
out switches, rectangular pulses are achieved only for a
well-defined start phase and for pulses lasting an integer
number of half rf periods. Failure to comply with these
constraints adds transient DC components to the current
in the coil at the pulse beginning and/or end (Sec. 3.2),
which affect the flipping action of the pulse with flip angle
and phase errors. If the pulse starts with the appropri-
ate phase, but is interrupted after any desired duration
by opening a MOSFET switch, the stored energy decays
at a much higher frequency than the Larmor frequency.
This transient current is much further detuned than a DC
transient and therefore has a much weaker unwanted ac-
tion on the magnetisation. When tuned transmit coils
are used – for instance to match their impedance to low-
output-impedance amplifiers – significant rise- and fall-
times accompanied by phase transients affect pulse shape
and pulse action on the magnetisation [8]. These limita-
tions can be bypassed, and short, near-rectangular pulses
can be repeatedly achieved in this case using an initial
charging up of the tuning capacitor and subsequent use
of a MOSFET switch with suitable timings to efficiently
store most of that charge between pulses for times as long
as hundreds of milliseconds (Sec. 3.3). Besides TRASE
MRI, this energy storage approach may find applications
in fast repeated spin-echo experiments.
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Regarding our more specific application, MOSFET
switches are efficient devices used to switch rf power be-
tween two (or more) coils to perform TRASE imaging.
The ratio of impedances between the open and closed
states decreases as 1/f because of the off-state output ca-
pacitance of the components, but is large enough for most
applications up to hundreds of kHz. With their negligi-
ble switching time compared to that of electromechanical
relays, they allow for a significant shortening of the time
required to perform a set number of rf pulses and therefore
a set displacement in k-space. In the examples of Sec. 4.3,
a two-fold acceleration would result from the mere sup-
pression of long switching times between the pulses of the
slow sequences, and a three-fold acceleration is achieved
if the switches are additionally used for energy storage
in each of the tuning capacitors between pulses. Such
acceleration could be mandatory for samples with short
relaxation times or for fast-diffusing gaseous samples, for
instance.
These prototype switches were quite rugged, generated
negligible interference noise, and were used for an ini-
tial demonstration of k-space phase-encoding using dif-
ferent sets of suitable coils which met our expectations.
These are suitable tools for an upcoming detailed study
of TRASE operation, including for example the effects
of imperfect coil decouplings through imperfectly opened
switches and couplings of rf phase-gradient coils to imag-
ing gradient coils on k-space shifts, the effects of concomi-
tant rf fields from phase-gradient coils, and a comparison
of different rf phase cycling schemes in the sequences [21].
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